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If you want to have a sound foundation for ycvr spiritual elifice, .y-et 
this notion into your head: "Cod is able of these stones to raise un 
children to Abraham.” Col does not need you.

If you leglect grace, someone else jets it. 
If you lose the Faith, someone else gets it 
If you go to Hell, someone else gets your 
crown in Heaven.

then ArianiSf: 
the Church. eimated the Faith In Eastern Europe, Ireland came into

The^ sound establishment of the Faith In Germany came during the GreekSchism,

iline Millions of Indians in hexico were haotized during the first 
fifteen years of the reformation in Germany.
There have been 1,800,000 conversions to the Faith in tbM country since
its be. ,_nnln,_,. Let us hope tnat there were not more than that number 
of apostasies.

—- 7 sre a good observer you will see the Law of Grace working out here at Hotre Dame.
Faith Heed Hot Be Lost.

feu do not need to lose the Faith, of course, that your brother may fini 
it. lou can’t nand it over, cod d-sposss graces. Grace comes in an* 
SAer to orayer, and is increased by prayer» Gut it seems that there is 
a certain irreducible minimum that comes from the merits of Our blessed 
Lord and is given to those most disposed to receive it.
Henry_VIII had a good beginning and a bad end. His contemporary, St. 
Ignatius Loyola, had a bad beginning and a good end. Voltaire and St. 
St. Alpnonsus Li0ouri were contemporaries. St. Agustine became a 
Catholic and a priest when Pelagius, a priest, left the Church.

V./'hir **:Ian Cave Ini
*i,eaJ. Collapses m  Adult Liie." If you b i *s  soft, if w o % car * t ^tand 
punishment, if you try to slip out of every difficultyyou will cave 
xn as others have. Caban stood high In heav^>.

Prayers
i- j, w h

five sir-’ l.ents ask prayers for loceacol relatives#, and six for relatives 
anu lr:=ends vr.o are rick. There are also four requests for special in-tent1ons.
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